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Globally networked learning.

The 20th anniversary of LEARNTEC clearly shows that combining 
further education, learning and IT remains of very great importance 
in business, politics and society. As the globalisation of markets  
increases, this will also spur on developments in the field of  
vocational education and IT.

In view of this, we are delighted to be able to offer you informa-
tion on the latest products and trends relating to e-learning and 
vocational training. At the convention and trade fair, you can find 
out more about serious games, mobile and social learning, blended 
learning and the internationalisation of knowledge. 

You can also look forward to interesting exchanges on future- 
oriented issues, real-life solutions, creative ideas and practical 
ways to implement them. 

Why not join us at LEARNTEC 2012 in Karlsruhe between 31  
January and 2 February?

Based on findings from its most recent study – “Learning Delphi”* 
– the MMB Institute for Media and Competence Research confirms 
that 81% of e-learning experts see LEARNTEC as having the grea-
test potential for marketing e-learning solutions. According to 79% of 
surveyed trade visitors to LEARNTEC, there was another significant 
improvement compared with 2010.

The event gives an overview of the latest products and newest  
developments in the e-learning and vocational education sector. 
80% of trade visitors recommend LEARNTEC to their colleagues and  
business associates.

After all, only at LEARNTEC will you have the chance to meet all the 
important providers in the field of e-learning solutions and professi-
onal development. 

We look forward to welcoming you.

Initiation

*MBB LEARNING DELPHI, survey conducted by the Essen-based MMB Institute with 76 e-learning 
experts from Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

The LEARNTEC Convention Committee:

   Sünne Eichler

            Prof. Dr. 
              Peter A. Henning

20 years and counting ... The e-learning and education sector has 
changed substantially over the past 20 years – and, needless to 
say, LEARNTEC has changed with it. We look forward to celebra-
ting the 20th anniversary of LEARNTEC with you – an established 
event in the industry but still as innovative and dynamic as ever. 
LEARNTEC 2012 will feature interesting exchanges on future- 
oriented issues, real-life solutions, creative ideas and practical 
ways to implement them. We would be delighted to see you there.

Britta Wirtz
Managing Director

Karlsruher Messe- und Kongress-GmbH
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The LEARNTEC trade fair – 
200 exhibitors from 10 different countries

At this trade fair, you can find out about trends and develop-
ments in the e-learning market and about target group-specific or  
individual implementation possibilities. Here, a wide cross-section of 
providers will be showcasing solutions for vocational development and  
knowledge management.

In 2011, a total of 5,785 visitors took advantage of the opportunity to 
get acquainted with the latest trends in the sector. Why not join them 
next time?

The products and applications being presented include the following 
areas:

•	 Education management E-learning / blended learning, change 
management, social media concept / expert advice

•	 Content	/ content production Web-based training (WBT), compu-
ter-based training (CBT), game-based learning, mobile content

•	 Hardware	/ equipment Presentation technology, mobile devices, 
smart media

•	 Tools	 and	 technologies	Learning management systems (LMS), 
content management systems (CMS), authoring tools, virtual 
classroom 

•	 Training	and	coaching	Face-to-face training, e-coaching / e-tuto-
ring, intercultural training, management training, management 
coaching

•	 Knowledge	management	Knowledge services, knowledge data-
bases, semantic systems

The most recent list of exhibitors can be found at www.learntec.de.

Trade Fair
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In addition to the convention, LEARNTEC offers you a comprehensive 
programme of events with high-calibre speakers and best-practice 
presentations at the trade fair.

Education Forum
LEARNTEC’s Education Forum is the place to find out about new lear-
ning methods and media, about leading products and applications, 
and about new trends and developments within the sector. 
 
On Wednesday, 1 February at 1:45 p.m., we have the pleasure of wel-
coming Prof. Jørgen Bang from Aarhus University in Denmark (De-
partment of Aesthetics and Communication – Information and Media 
Studies), who will be lecturing on “How to organize lifelong learning 
– the future of professional careers in Europe”.

edubiz
The lectures given in the edubiz lounge provide valuable informati-
on on international HR and training strategies used by globally active 
companies. The conference and media platform, together with additi-
onal information, can be found online at www.edubiz.de

Trade Fair

GAMES@
In the interactive theme park, visitors are given an extensive overview 
of the serious games sector and have the chance to try out the games 
themselves. In this area – where providers, customers, researchers 
and players come together – products and themed lectures are pre-
sented with a view to reaching learning objectives more effectively by 
taking a fun approach to learning designed for the specific age group 
in question.

Creative Corner
Creative Corner („Spinner Suite“), a meeting point for inventive and 
pioneering thinkers, offers a forum for discussing new ideas about 
effective approaches to e-learning. Discussions are published and 
documented directly online via blogging and Twitter. Creative Corner 
– a marketplace for new ideas. Wednesday, 1 February 2012, in the 
foyer of the dm-arena 

List of exhibitors*

•		 emeneo	Co.Ltd.
•		 ENI	Editions
•	 Explain
•		 e/t/s	Didaktische	Medien	GmbH
•		 Fachhochschule	Flensburg
•	 Fernausbildungskongress
•		 Fischer,	Knoblauch	&	Co.
 Medienproduktionsgesellschaft mbH
•		 Freiwerk	B	Agentur	für
 multimediale Kommunikation
•		 frentix	GmbH
•	 Friedrich	Schiller-Universität	Jena/	
 Servicezentrum Forschung und Transfer
•		 FZI	Forschungszentrum	Informatik
•		 GOPAS
•		 Haufe-Lexware	GmbH	&	Co.	KG
•		 HERDT-Verlag	für	Bildungsmedien	GmbH
•		 Hochschule	Anhalt	(FH)
	 Hochschule	für	angewandte
	 Wissenschaften	Forschung	für	die	Zukunft
•	 Hochschule	für	Technik,	Wirtschaft	und		
 Kultur Leipzig
•		 Hochschule	für	Technik	und
 Wirtschaft Dresden
•		 ILTIS	GmbH
•		 imc	information	multimedia
 communication AG
•	 IMOVE
•		 inside	Unternehmensgruppe
•		 Intelligent	Media	Systems	AG
•		 Islamic	Azad	University	E-Campus
•		 Know	How!	Aktiengesellschaft
	 für	Weiterbildung
•	 Know	How!	AG-	E-Learning	Alliance
•	 Kongressbuchhandlung	buchkontext

•		 KTM	Advance
•		 LearnChamp	Consulting	GmbH
•		 LernFilme.com
•		 LIVEPLACE	GmbH
•	 LIVINGSOLIDS	GmbH
•	 Lunmina	Learning
•		 Magh	und	Boppert	GmbH
•		 Maria	GmbH
•		 Medienbüro	Frank	Siepmann
•		 memoray	GmbH
•		 MFG	Medien-	und	Filmgesellschaft
	 Baden-Württemberg	mbH
	 Geschäftsbereich	Medienentwicklung
•		 M.I.T	e-Solutions	GmbH
•	 netucate
•		 OWB	-	Oberschwäbische	Werkstätten
 gem. GmbH
•		 Provadis	GmbH	Partner	für	Bildung	und
 Beratung
•		 Qualitus	GmbH
•		 Questionmark	Europe
•		 reflact	GmbH
•	 RichMedia
•		 Ringier	Publishing	GmbH
•		 Saba	Software	GmbH
•		 SAP	Deutschland	AG	&	Co.	KG
•		 ScanDis	A/S
•		 schenck.de	AG
•		 SkillSoft	NETg	GmbH
•		 SMART	Technologies	(Germany)	GmbH
•		 SoftDeCC	Software	GmbH
•		 Solics	GmbH
•		 SONIC	Performance	Support
•		 (specht)²	Programmierungen	e.K.
•		 STEAG	&	Partner	AG

•		 AKoS	GmbH
•		 alfatraining	Bildungszentrum
•		 aPi-learning
•	 Apunto	SC	GmbH
•		 Articulate	Global	Inc.
•	 arvato	systems	GmbH
•		 Auralog	Deutschland
•	 b+r	Verlag
•		 Baden-Württemberg	Stiftung	gGmbH
•		 Balog	&	Co.	GmbH
•	 Bauhaus	Universität	Weimar/	
 Dezernat Forschung
•	 benntec
•		 Bertelsmann	Verlag	GmbH	&	Co.	KG
•		 bit	media	e-Learning
 solution Deutschland GmbH
•	 Bonner	Akademie
•		 Bridge2think	Deutschland	GmbH
•		 Canudo	GmbH
•		 CBTL	GmbH	Computer	Based	Training
•		 chemmedia	AG
•	 click&learn
•		 Conen	Produkte	GmbH	&	Co.	KG
•		 Copendia	GmbH	&	Co	KG
•	 Core	Competence
•		 Cornerstone	OnDemand	Ltd.
•		 CREALOGIX	E-Business	AG
•		 create-mediadesign	GmbH
•		 datango	AG
•		 digital	publishing	AG
•		 Die	Wertschätzer
•		 digital	spirit	GmbH
•		 easySoft.	GmbH
•		 e-doceo	SAS
•		 Electric	Paper	GmbH

•		 Swiss	Virtual	Business	School	VBS	AG
•		 szenaris	GmbH
•		 TATA	Interactive	Systems	GmbH
•		 Team	Erlebnis	Natur
•		 Technische	Universität	Chemnitz
•	 Technische	Universität	Ilmenau/
	 Bildungsportal	Thüringen
•		 Tiba	Managementberatung	GmbH
•		 time4you	GmbH	communication	&	learning
•		 Transfer	GmbH
•		 TriCAT	GmbH
•		 TTS	GmbH
•		 TU	Dresden
•		 TWI	AG	Technisch	wissenschaftliche
 Informatik
•		 Uhlberg	Advisory	GmbH
•	 Universität	Leipzig
•	 vebn
•		 vitero	GmbH
•		 VIWIS	GmbH
•	 Wacom	GmbH
•		 Webducation	Software	Planungs	-	und
 Entwicklungs GmbH
•		 WebKollegNRW
•		 Westsächsische	Hochschule	Zwickau	(FH)
•		 Wirtschaftsministerium
	 Baden-Württemberg
•		 X-CELL	AG
•		 Zone	2	Connect	GmbH
•		 ZPID	-	Zentrum	für	Psychologische
 Information und Dokumentation
	 Universität	Trier
•		 4system	GmbH
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The LEARNTEC Convention.

The LEARNTEC Convention is Europe’s leading congress on IT- 
supported learning and modern vocational training. Renowned  
international specialists from the realms of business, science and  
academia demonstrate the future of learning and offer best practice 
examples.

In 2012, when LEARNTEC celebrates its 20th anniversary, we have 
another exciting programme of events lined up. As in previous  
years, the community played an active role in shaping the convention 
by submitting high-quality suggestions in this year’s Call for Papers. 
The focus for this convention will be on game-based learning, mo-
bile and social learning, and the internationalisation of knowledge.  
However, ample time will also be devoted to crucial topics such 
as usability, demographic change, training controlling, motivation 
for training measures and the semantic web. The programme will  
be rounded off by current issues such as media convergence, cloud 
learning and augmented reality.

Convention

In connection with the trade fair, the LEARNTEC Convention is a  
central platform for keeping track of new trends, testing applications, 
sharing experiences and networking.

This year, there will once again be a complete series of international 
lectures in English.

LEARNTEC – the future of learning. 

Tuesday, 31 January 2012, 3:45 to 4:30 p.m.

The Serious Game, a communication vector of values and an 
integration tool for new employees
Laura Hugonnet, Suez Environment, Paris La Défense (F)

Wednesday, 1 February 2012, 11.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Delivering Educational Content and Instruction on Mobile 
in the United States School System
Umeed Kothavala, Extentia, Pune (IND)

Effect of eLearning on patient security in clinics
Andre Matera, Wolters-Noordhoff, Houten (NL)

From Germany to Europe – how E-Learning can support the 
work of European border guards
Friedrich Scheuermann / Monica Gariup, Frontex, Warschau (PL) / 
Uwe Seidel, Innenministerium BW

iMOVE: Internationalization of German Educational Programs
Markus	Milwa,	iMOVE:	Bundesinstitut	für	Berufsbildung,	Bonn

How can one learn about German culture through eLearning
Konrad Fassnacht, FCT Akademie, Eppingen

Enterprise e-Learning in China – 10 years of experience
Thorsten Giertz, emeneo, Shanghai (China)

Early Learning with Technology
Jolanta Galecka, Young Digital Planet, Gdansk (PL)
Public Key Note
How to organize life long learning. The future of professional 
careers in Europe                                                                                                   
Prof. Dr. Jørgen Bang, Aarhus Universitet, Department of Aesthetics  
and Communication – Information and Media Studies, Aarhus (DK) 

Thursday, 2 February 2012, 10:00 to 10:45 a.m.
Learning with a Smartphone. The future of science and 
technology training                                                                                                           
Prof.	Brendan	Tangney,	Director,	School	of	Computer	Science	&	 
Statistics, Trinity College Dublin (IRL)

Further up-to-date information can always be found online at:
www.learntec.de. 
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Admission prices for LEARNTEC

Trade fair admission prices – including trade fair catalogue and free 
participation in trade fair forums and workshops

Three-day	admission	ticket		 	 	 €54
One-day admission ticket    €32
One-day admission ticket (reduced-price*)  €17

Admission prices for the trade fair include 19% VAT

Trade fair and convention tickets are available online at  
www.learntec.de until 12:00 noon on 30 January and can also be 
bought on location at the event.

Admission prices for the convention – including access to the trade 
fair, participation in all congress sessions and workshops, trade fair 
and convention catalogue

Three-day convention admission ticket
Early-bird rate (limited quota)   €550
Regular     €665
Reduced-price*     €  95
University**		 	 	 	 €245

One-day convention admission ticket
Early-bird rate (limited quota)   €330
Regular		 	 	 	 €410
Reduced-price*     €  60
University**     €160
Convention admission tickets also include drinks during breaks and lunchtime snacks 
(does not apply to reduced-price tickets)

Admission prices for the convention are plus 19% VAT.
*  Reduced rates for students, schoolchildren, disabled persons and unemployed persons 
    are only  available upon presentation of suitable ID.
**  The university rate also applies to public institutions and the armed forces

At a glance

Event date:  31 January to 2 February 2012

Venue:  Karlsruhe Trade Fair Center / dm-arena 
  Messeallee 1 
  76287 Rheinstetten
  Germany

Visitor hotline:  +49	721	3720-5000  
E-mail:  besucherservice@kmkg.de

Opening times
Trade fair:  31	Jan	&	1	Feb	2012:	9:00	a.m.	–	6:00	p.m.	
  2 Feb 2012: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Convention:  Daily 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

At a glance

Partners:

Sponsor:

Media partners:
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      www.learntec.de

      www.twitter.com/LEARNTEC_NEWS

      www.xing.com/net/learntec

Karlsruher Messe- und Kongress-GmbH | Festplatz 9
76137	Karlsruhe	|	Germany	|	phone:	+49	721	3720-5000

Subject to change. Last updated: 29 November 2011

Visitor hotline:
Tel.:	+49	721	3720-5000
besucherservice@kmkg.de


